Develop initiatives
that connect American
craft artists to a
broader international
marketplace

Build relationships
with creative
industries that offer
opportunities to
craft artists

Identify, recognize,
and promote the work
and ideas of exemplary
artists, scholars, and
contributors to craft

Recognize the
accomplishments of
masters, career, and
emerging artists and
emerging scholars
with meaningful and
career-enhancing awards

Create opportunities for
honorees to participate
in ACC or ACC-sponsored
programming for the craft
field. Share presentations
via ACC media outlets

Create dynamic
directories of craft
resources on ACC’s
website that benefit
the craft field

Expand programs to
connect and support
emerging artists in the
marketplace

Develop webinarbased professional
development
programs housed on
ACC website

Provide thought
leadership and cultivate
critical thinking about
contemporary craft

Foster marketplace
connections between
artists, buyers, collectors,
advocates, and creative
communities

Cultivate critical
discourse and scholarship
through programs and
publications

2017 – 2021 Strategic Plan
At-a-Glance

Build ACC Crafted
Conversations program
to engage students on
issues facing craft

Support the professional
development of
established and emerging
artists

Strengthen economic
opportunities within
the craft field

We
champion
craft.

Convene the craft field
to discuss the issues facing
craft every three years
at a national conference.
Document and share
conference content

Create and maintain a
website that that serves
as a portal to the craft
community for ACC
members and the public

Tell the stories of the
craft community to grow
the audience for craft.
Promote opportunities to
share contemporary craft
with audiences that share
craft’s values

Create a member portal to
build value for members
and other ACC constituents

Enhance social media
strategies to engage the
audiences in craft

Build infrastructure and
strategies to create a local
feel for ACC

Build a broader audience
that understands and
supports craft as a
cultural resource

Enhance ACC’s digital
presence on the web,
social media, and other
technologies to build a
diverse and supportive
audience for craft

Promote and advocate
for craft as an important
cultural resource

Establish and maintain
an arts public policy
page on ACC’s website
that links ACC users to
issues affecting craft

Increase philanthropic,
earned and sponsorship
revenue to meet
the needs of ACC’s
strategic plan

Grow resources and
invest in infrastructure
and programs to
achieve ACC’s mission

Integrate inclusion
and equity strategies
throughout all
ACC’s programs

Building on ACC’s
Let’s Make platform,
execute strategies on
appropriate channels
to grow participation
in ACC programs
Grow opportunities to
include creative people
from all walks of life
in ACC’s programs

Establish an ACC journal
to explore craft ideas and
create craft scholarship
that will advance the field

Revitalize membership
program to attract
new members and
engage current members
in ACC programs

Implement ACC’s
marketing plan to grow
engagement with all
audience segments for
ACC programs
Mobilize advocates to
support public policies to
benefit practitioners

Continue digitization
of ACC archives to
increase access to these
rare resources

Make operations
more effective and
increase the value of
ACC membership

Identify the next
generation of ACC shows
to engage a diverse
and broad audience for
contemporary craft

Create craft
experiences with local
and national partners to
build understanding of
craft processes and the
maker community

Expand digital archives
to include materials from
other institutions that are
important to the craft field

Provide exceptional
membership value,
responsiveness,
and support

Maintain a strong,
representative board and
a staff that’s accountable,
motivated, and creative

Foster motivation,
engagement, and excellence
among staff to address
strategic needs

Cultivate a diverse board
with expertise to help us
achieve strategic goals.
Aim to be representative
of the craft field

